TO: President Mo Qayoumi

FROM: Susan Opp, Chair, Academic Senate

SUBJECT: Actions of the Academic Senate

At its meeting of Tuesday, April 14, 2009 the Academic Senate took the following actions:

The following items were approved by the Senate and are forwarded to the President for approval:

- **08-09 CAPR 13**, Proposed Name Change for Human Development
- **08-09 CAPR 14**, Proposed Name Change for Kinesiology & Physical Education
- **08-09 cFAC 5**, Proposed change of Timeline for Outstanding Professor Award
- **08-09 CIC 17 revised**, Policy Guidelines for Requesting New Course Prefixes
- **08-09 CIC 20**, Application of Courses for GE Area C4 (MUS3014) and C2/C3 (PHIL2003)
- **08-09 CIC 24**, Application of Courses for GE Area C4 or D4 (DANC/THEA/PHIL/HIST/SOC)
- **08-09 CIC 22**, Priority Registration and Registration Order, as revised by **08-09 BEC 7**.
- **08-09 CIC 23**, Declaration of Major Policy, with the minor change proposed by ExCom to change to wording to allow the memo to be changed, “The 90 unit letters may include the following suggested content” It was also suggested that the letter include instructions to the student to “inform the department that you are a new major” once the major is declared.
- **08-09 BEC 8**, Election of Terry Jones as Affirmative Action Liaison Officer (AALO) for 2009-11

President’s approval of the above action items /date

- **08-09 CIC 25 revised**, Monitoring Compliance with Previously Approved CAPS for General Education Areas C4 & D4, as amended by ExCom was provided to the Senate as an information item.

The following item did not pass:

- **08-09 CIC 16 revised**, Prerequisite Policy for Upper Division, Graduate and GE Courses

The Senate also heard a presentation regarding the new Textbook Affordability Plan from Chris Brown and Robert Gibson

Congratulations and best wishes were given to Hank Reichman for being one of the two nominations forwarded to the Governor for the Faculty Trustee position on the BoT.

An announcement was made that Susan Opp was selected as Outstanding Professor for 08-09
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Further Actions Acknowledged by the President
Provost’s initials: